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Abstract. The past decades have witnessed a rapid development of enhanced oil recovery techniques, among
which the effect of salinity has become a very attractive topic due to its significant advantages on environmen-
tal protection and economical benefits. Numerous studies have been reported focusing on analysis of the mech-
anisms behind low salinity waterflooding in order to better design the injected salinity under various working
conditions and reservoir properties. However, the effect of injection salinity on pipeline scaling has not been
widely studied, but this mechanism is important to gathering, transportation and storage for petroleum indus-
try. In this paper, an exhaustive literature review is conducted to summarize several well-recognized and
widely accepted mechanisms, including fine migration, wettability alteration, double layer expansion, and
multicomponent ion exchange. These mechanisms can be correlated with each other, and certain combined
effects may be defined as other mechanisms. In order to mathematically model and numerically describe the
fluid behaviors in injection pipelines considering injection salinity, an exploratory phase-field model is presented
to simulate the multiphase flow in injection pipeline where scale formation may take place. The effect of injec-
tion salinity is represented by the scaling tendency to describe the possibility of scale formation when the scal-
ing species are attached to the scaled structure. It can be easily referred from the simulation result that flow and
scaling conditions are significantly affected if a salinity-dependent scaling tendency is considered. Thus, this
mechanism should be taken into account in the design of injection process if a sustainable exploitation
technique is applied by using purified production water as injection fluid. Finally, remarks and suggestions
are provided based on our extensive review and preliminary investigation, to help inspire the future discussions.

1 Introduction

Waterflooding is a commonly used approach to enhance oil
recovery at the secondary recovery stage, mainly due to its
cheaper and easier availability in various engineering envi-
ronments [1–4]. Effects of salinity on interfacial tension
during waterflooding have been noticed since the middle
of 20th century [5, 6], and numbers of patents were granted
for relevant techniques [7–9]. After the pioneering experi-
ments in [10], the better performance of low salinity
waterflooding has been recognized theoretically and this
technique has become a preferred approach in Improved
Oil Recovery (IOR) and Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
[11–20]. In order to figure out the dominant mechanisms
that control the low salinity effect on oil recovery enhance-
ment, numerous studies were conducted in both academia
and industry, from laboratory core flooding tests [14] to
field scale observations [21], from sandstone reservoirs [14]
to carbonate reservoirs [22], from on-land oil fields [23] to

offshore fields [24], and from sole secondary EOR technique
[25] to complex combined tertiary EOR technique [26].

Various mechanisms have been constantly proposed but
there has never been a comprehensive mechanism that
perfectly explains the recovery increase for all the practical
cases. A number of popular mechanisms have been con-
cluded in Table 1 with the corresponding publications in
this year (2019) and recent five years (2015–2019) as the
popularity index. The number of publications is counted
from Google Scholar because there are some important
and high-citation literature published in conferences,
patents and technique reports, which may not be recorded
in other resources. It should be noted that one mechanism
may be considered as a special case of a more general and
well-known mechanism. For example, the limited release
of mixed-wet particles is listed as one mechanism in [27],
but generally it can be categorized into the class of fine
migration in Table 1. In [28], the wettability alteration is
divided into the alteration mechanism from oil-wet to
water-wet and from water-wet to oil-wet, but in our table
they belong to the same category. Correlations can always
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be found in these mechanisms, between fine migration and
mineral dissolution, between mineral dissolution and higher
viscosity, between saponification and pH effect, and so
forth. Interfacial tension can be reduced by a variety of
factors, such as pH condition, mineral dissolution, emulsifi-
cation and saponification, which are directly related with
wettability alteration. This may explain why wettability
is the most popular mechanism reported in publications,
while the related ones are also frequently mentioned. A
word cloud illustration is provided in Figure 1 to analyze
the frequency of keywords and phrases appearing in a data-
base consisting of 1000 selected publications with high cita-
tions and reliable resources. It is easy to find some popular
terminologies, such as “recovery” (purpose of low salinity
waterflooding), “wettability” (most recognized mechanism
to control the effect), “carbonate” (reservoir rock type lack-
ing thorough research), “surfactant” (another enhanced oil
recovery technique combining with low salinity waterflood-
ing in tertiary recovery).

Positive responses were obtained from laboratory exper-
iments and field scale tests so that low salinity waterflood-
ing has been extensively accepted and applied in petroleum
industry. Relevant techniques have been developed by big
oil companies all around the world and the representative
ones are listed in Table 2 together with the corresponding
project applications. Generally speaking, wettability alter-
ation mechanism is taken into account in most of these
techniques and the chemical interactions at the interface
between oil/brine/rock system are the main focus. Thus,
tertiary oil recovery methods, especially those that alter
the wettability to a favorable manner including surfactant
flooding and polymer flooding, have been incorporated with
low salinity waterflooding technique. More studies and
applications are performed on sandstone reservoirs than
carbonate reservoirs. The presence of clay is often consid-
ered as the main reason since wettability alteration can
be easier found and modeled in that case, while the hetero-
geneity of carbonate rock makes the interactions modeling

at the interface more complicated [29]. The strong adsorp-
tion of carboxylic species on calcite surfaces makes the
particle detaching so hard that high temperature is often
needed to facilitate the multicomponent ion exchange.
There are even studies which present a good performance
of high salinity waterflooding, or just sea water injection,
into carbonate reservoirs, especially chalk [30, 31]. Sponta-
neous imbibition and forced displacement at high tempera-
tures are considered to explain this increasing recovery [32].
However, positive effect of low salinity waterflooding has
also been verified in carbonates by changing the capillary
pressure curve in a favorable manner, which further
improves oil recovery [33]. Generally, the following condi-
tions are considered as needed to detect a significant low
salinity effect: clay must exist in sandstone, polar compo-
nents must exist in oil (like organic acids), divalent cations
(Ca2+ and Mg2+) must exist in the formation water. Other
limitations on pH, temperature, permeability conditions
have all been resolved in recent publications.

Table 1. Mechanisms to explain the low salinity effect.

Mechanism Publications from 2015 Publications from 2019 Reference

Fine migration 252 56 [109]
Wettability alteration 2680 619 [91]
Double layer expansion 386 105 [110]
Multicomponent ion exchange 155 34 [111]
Emulsification 1440 302 [112]
Mineral dissolution 1080 204 [109]
Saponification 230 46 [53]
Salt-in effect 32 7 [53]
Salt-out effect 12 0 [113]
pH 255 52 [83]
Pressure 256 44 [114]
Temperature 765 142 [115]
Viscosity 77 14 [116]
Salinity shock 72 10 [21]

Fig. 1. A word cloud illustration on the research popularity of
low salinity waterflooding.
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The effect of fluid salinity on pipeline scaling is also
observed in [34], in which the salinity of produced water
from the Tuha Oilfield in Xinjiang, China is regarded as a
key influence factor of pipeline scaling and inner corrosion.
The correlation between the salinity of injected water and
produced water is often considered to be positive and some-
times the produced water is injected back into the reservoir
for recovery enhancement [35]. Thus, it is important to
investigate the effect of injection salinity on pipeline scaling
in the design of low salinity waterflooding process. Scaling
tendency is often used as an index to evaluate the scaling
property of oil/gas/water fluid flow in pipelines, and the
index concept was first proposed in [36]. Afterwards, a
stability index was proposed and a more comprehensive
prediction equation has been derived to include more
factors with proved better accuracy. Pipeline scaling is a
serious problem often met in Middle East oil fields, for
example, Halfaya oil field in Iraq. As one of Iraq’s largest
oil fields and the leading reconstruction projects after war,
an enhanced oil production is urgently expected to rehabil-
itate the economy and stabilize the society. However, the
lack of fresh water in this region results in an inevitable
process of re-injecting production water or injecting puri-
fied sea water. Thus, the injection salinity should be
carefully designed especially when salinity-related scaling
has been reported in pipelines, heat exchangers and other
facilities.

An exhaustive review is conducted in this paper, as well
as an exploratory numerical investigation, to help readers
new in this area to get a basic understanding on the
effectivity and mechanisms of low salinity waterflooding,
while experienced researchers and petroleum engineers are
expected to be aware of the current research popularity
and to be inspired by previous studies. The remainder of
this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, mechanisms
in low salinity waterflooding will be analyzed from four
well-recognized viewpoints: fine migration, wettability
alteration, double layer expansion and multicomponent
ion exchange. Correlations between the mechanisms are
introduced and effect of working conditions including pH,
temperature, pressure and sample age are concluded after-
wards. In order to mathematically describe the effect of
salinity on pipeline scaling, numerical modeling is pre-
sented in Section 3 using phase-field model to describe the
multi-phase fluid flow common seen in oil field, for the
injection fluid mixture with purified produced water with
certain species with scaling tendency. At the end, we make
some conclusions in Section 4 and suggestions for further
studies on this topic are provided based on the review in
this paper.

2 Mechanisms in low salinity waterflooding

A thermodynamic equilibrium is always well established in
the oil/formation water/rock system ahead of recovery pro-
cesses like water injection. Human actions may break the
millions of years’ equilibrium and an optimal scheme is
expected to maximize oil production with better economical
performance. Mechanism analysis is necessary for this goal
and practical techniques will be developed based on these
mechanisms. In this section, we will start from the most
intuitive phenomenon observed from a low salinity water-
flooding experiment, fine migration, and then focus on the
most popular and recognized mechanisms, wettability alter-
ation. A microscopic electro-chemical mechanism, i.e. the
double layer expansion, is included to describe the detailed
process of electrostatic interactions and related surface
changes. Additional mechanism of the interactions as well
as precipitation and transportation, named multicompo-
nent ion exchange, is also reviewed and these mechanisms
are correlated closely to shed light on the low salinity
waterflooding process. Four working conditions, pH,
temperature, pressure, and sample age are considered in
our review and the main focus lays on their effect onto
the performance of the aforementioned mechanisms under
various reservoir and recovery conditions.

2.1 Fine migration

When a fluid passes through the reservoir rock surface that
either contains insufficient total cation concentration or is
short of divalent cations like Ca2+ and Mg2+, fine migration
will be chemically initiated due to failure to prevent clay
from hydration and swelling. Critical flocculation concen-
tration, which is a criterion to evaluate the ionic strength,
is strongly dependent on the relative concentration of diva-
lent cations. Clay and silt in the reservoir formation can be
destabilized by a low-salinity injection fluid and the dis-
persed compositions may flow with the fluid through the
preferred channel in fractures with higher flow conductivity.
Incremental oil recovery was reported in [6, 37] as a result of
increased variance accompanied with clay swelling and dis-
persion. Fresh water even outperforms a non-saline injec-
tion fluid in [37], and clay swelling is considered as the
main cause leading to less space for oil in the pores.
Moreover, another explanation is provided in [38] that the
dispersed fine particles may block the flow channels and
oil recovery will be enhanced in the process of establish-
ing new channels. Permeability reduction caused by differ-
ent salt compositions of injection fluid is investigated
further in [39], and it can be referred from their results that

Table 2. Representative techniques to achieve low salinity waterflooding.

Technique name Oil company Project applications Reference

LoSal BP Clair Ridge field [15–17]
Smart waterflooding/smart water Saudi Aramco Shaybah field [18–20]
Designer waterflooding Shell Omar field [24, 117, 118]
Advanced ion management Exxon Hibernia field [119, 120]
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permeability damage may result from adding certain salts
into pure water. The capillary effect sometimes help fine
migration to influence the oil recovery but this effect is
doubted in [40]. Electrostatic interactions occur together
with fine migration. Clay are initially hydrated to a certain
degree with negative charge [41], and the rock surfaces are
positively charged. Crude oil is electro-negative due to the
carboxylate group (COO–) and formation brine is posi-
tively charged due to the cations. As a cation exchanger,
clay and silt may reduce the electrostatic force and momen-
tum balance can be used to describe the process of detach-
ment from the rock and dispersion in the fluid [42]. The
importance of fine migration is underlined by spontaneous
imbibition experiment increasing oil recovery in different
sandstone cores [43].

However, it is also reported in [16, 44, 45] that fine
migration has no contribution to low salinity waterflooding.
Limited production of clay particles can be observed under
reduced or full reservoir conditions but additional oil
recovery can still be shown. The fine concentration can keep
the same with gradually reduced injection salinity in these
cases and formation damage or permeability damage is min-
imized. Furthermore, it is stated in [46] that low salinity
effect cannot be observed but sand production is detected.
Efforts have been paid to explain the failure of this mecha-
nism and a general explanation is that the effect of fine
migration varies with lithology and mineralogy. For exam-
ple, non-swelling property is found in the kaolinite forma-
tion, as presented in [47], while the swelling capability of
montmorillonite clay may cause different outcomes.
Another reason is pointed out in [48] that the dispersed
fines may reattach to other surrounding rock surfaces and
the pore spaces will be plugged. Thus, less particles can
be detected in the core floods and fine migration is limited.
In [28], another question is arisen that if more water-wet is
preferred in low salinity waterflooding, the differential
pressure should decrease rather than increase so that fine
migration cannot be seen as the sole mechanism controlling
low salinity effect.

2.2 Wettability alteration

As the most popular and recognized mechanism controlling
the effect of low salinity waterflooding [49], wettability
alteration is extensively investigated to explain the chang-
ing containing capabilities of oil and water in porous media,
which is directly relevant to the macroscopic relative perme-
ability. Various mechanisms are sometimes considered as a
result of wettability alteration, including fine migration,
multicomponent ion exchange, interfacial tension reduction
and mineral dissolution, and these mechanisms are the
phenomena behind enhanced oil recovery. Contact angel
is the general indicator to quantitatively measure and
describe wettability. A widely accepted classification of con-
tact angle is proposed in [50] that: water-wet: 0� ? 75�,
intermediate-wet or mixed wet: 75� ? 115� and oil wet:
115� ? 180�. Using this criteria, the contact angle is
observed to change from oil-wet (158�) to mixed-wet
(113�) in [51] and from oil-wet (140�) to mixed-wet (108�)
in [52] during low salinity water injected into tight carbon-
ate reservoirs.

The effect of wettability alteration is found to be related
with oil and brine compositions, rock and clay minerals and
injection fluid salinity levels. For example, during low salin-
ity water injection (1500 ppm) into sandstone, surfactant-
like effect is observed after interactions with the reservoir
rock and the oil–water interfacial tension is reduced with
pH increasing up to 9 [53]. Thus, higher oil recovery is
obtained while the wettability is altered from oil-wet to
water-wet and more oil is released from the rock surface.
Larger exposure on the rock surface to water may further
enhance the imbibition through the film flow and increase
the relative permeability. Core flooding tests in [47, 54]
verify the lower residual oil saturations in porous media
with mixed-wet conditions transferred from oil-wet or
water-wet. Originally, the presence of clay is necessary to
observe the alteration caused by fine migration and salt-in
and salt-out effect [55], but recent studies have proposed
other explanations including double layer expansion and
calcite dissolution for carbonate reservoirs [22]. Wettability
alteration is found to be possible for all the pH ranges [56],
while the alteration trend may be different for higher and
lower pH values. It is pointed out in [28] that pH is most
likely to be under 9 for low salinity waterflooding cases,
so that the most possible alteration direction is from
water-wet to mixed-wet or intermediate-wet, which also
explains the need of connate water in low salinity water-
flooding to make water-wet possible.

Under general reservoir conditions, crude oil is nega-
tively charged and carbonate rock is positively charged,
which lead to the strong attachment of oil particles on rock
surfaces and cause initial oil-wet conditions. Chemisorption
mechanisms will increase the negative surface charge with
the injection of low salinity fluids and then the repulsive
part of disjoining pressure will enhance together with the
wettability altered to water-wet. A thin film may appear
in this process with the residual water on mineral surfaces
[57]. A schematic representation of the process is illustrated
in Figure 2 [58] and a double layer expansion mechanism is
also involved. The thin film may provide a channel for imbi-
bition phenomenon and flow conditions in reservoir will be
improved thereby.

2.3 Double layer expansion

Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey, and Overbeek theory (DLVO
theory), also known as the double layer theory, is often used
to describe the electrostatic interactions which exhibit sig-
nificant effects in low salinity waterflooding processes [48].

Fig. 2. A conceptual illustration of wettability alteration with
thin film formation [58].
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The classical theory models the disjoining pressure with two
components: electrical force (PEDL hð Þ) and molecular force
(or van der Waals force PVDW hð Þ), and structural force
(PSTR hð Þ) is later added as a part of non-DLVO theory
[59]. Van der Waals force in its loose sense (i.e., including
all intermolecular forces) can be further divided into
orientation force, induction force, and dispersion force; or
respectively Keesom force, Debye force, and London disper-
sion force [60]. The preferential adsorption of potential-
determining ions may occur through physical adsorption
or chemical bonds, and the inner layer will be accumulated
with adsorbed ions while the counter ions will form the
second layer at the top. The electrical double layer force
can be derived from the Coulombic interactions between
a charged ion and a polar particle or between charged ions.
The so-called electric double layer combines the effects of
the electrostatic repulsion and van der Waals attraction.
The clay–clay interaction is reduced with low salinity brine
injection by the expansion of the double layer of counter
ions and the repulsion is increased. The result of double
layer expansion can be illustrated in Figure 3 to show the
surface interaction in the oil/brine/rock systems with either
high salinity water or low salinity water. The thin film
between oil/brine and brine/rock is found to be more stable
owing to this double layer expansion effect so that more oil
can be detached from the rock surface and more water-wet
conditions can be obtained [61]. Generally, the f� potential
can be used to evaluate the film stability. A widely accepted
criteria is ±10 mV, and the film stability is assumed to
increase with larger f� potential and film thickness, while
the film is considered as unstable if f� potential is less than
±10 mV [62]. Similar mechanism was proposed in [13] to
describe the process of mixed-wet particles releasing from
the rock walls with the salinity reduction and double layer
expansion, which results into locally heterogeneous wetting
conditions and enhanced oil recovery.

Due to the molecular structure effect at the thin liquid
film, especially the macro-molecules like polymers existing
in the film, attentions on structural forces have been arisen
in recent years to explain phenomena including colloid and
polymer stability, while the classical DLVO theory fails

[63, 64]. If hydrated cation adsorption occurs with hydrogen
bonding network formed/broken or ion exchange induced,
hydration force will appear and be recognized as primary
or secondary force respectively [65, 66]. Low salinity water-
flooding is sometimes combined with surfactant assistant
injection in tertiary oil recovery techniques to gather incre-
mental oil recovery [67]. In that case, hydrophobic force
may be generated as the rock and oil interface change from
hydrophilic to hydrophobic [68]. Similarly, thermal fluctua-
tions and chain bridging can be introduced with adsorption
of polymers (injected in the low salinity water) onto
suspended particles, and steric force or bridging force will
be generated [64]. It should be stated that electrostatic
interaction plays a role in almost every mechanisms of
low salinity waterflooding, and the forces can be generated
as a result of fine migration and multicomponent ion
exchange.

2.4 Multicomponent ion exchange

Multicomponent Ion Exchange (MIE) mechanism demon-
strates the effect of ion exchanges between surface-active
components in the liquid and clay minerals [69–71]. The
existence of divalent cations, such as Ca2+ and Mg2+,
bridges the negatively charged clay surface and carboxylate
material, eliminates the organic material at the surface, and
enhances water wetness in this process. Repulsion between
oil and clay surface is expected to occur and develop, which
leads to oil molecules detaching from the rock surface and
oil recovery increasing. Due to the difference in ion affinities
on rock walls, MIE can result in the divalent cations
strongly adsorbed on the surfaces until fully saturated.
Before the low salinity waterflooding, the rock surfaces
are more likely to be oil-wet due to the organo-metallic com-
plexes formed by the multi-valent cations at solid surface
and the polar compounds existing in the crude oils. The
oil-wetness is enhanced by the direct adsorption of organic
polar compounds in the crude oil onto the clay surface and
replaces the labile cations at the surface. During the low
salinity injection, such organic polar compounds will be
removed and the organo-metallic complexes will be replaced

Fig. 3. A schematic illustration of the surface interactions in oil/brine/rock system with either high salinity water or low salinity
water [123].
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with uncomplexed cations. It is noted in [14] that this pro-
cess is meaningful under negligible precipitation of Ca2+

and Mg2+ salts, e.g. Mg(OH)2. More processes were pro-
posed in [72] to explain the MIE mechanism, including ca-
tion exchange and bridging, ligand and water bridging,
but the replacement of organic complexes with divalent
cations and the bridging effect of divalent cations remain
similar. The same mechanism was stated in [73] as polar
compounds in crude oil, represented by resin and asphal-
tene, will form complexes by bonding to cations or adsorbed
on clay.

2.5 Effect of pH

As a fundamental role in controlling the surface chemistry
for interactions on both oil/brine and brine/rock systems,
pH condition has been extensively and deeply investigated
in the low salinity waterflooding process. With the capabil-
ity to describe the active ion exchange, pH is often used to
identify other mechanisms including electrostatic interac-
tion, double-layer expansion and clay migration. For exam-
ple, clay dispersion is found to be minimized at low pH
conditions and increasing pH is considered to amplify the
fine releasing phenomenon from the rock wall and cause
drastic permeability reduction [74]. Surface complexation
modeling was performed in [27, 75–78] to quantitatively
describe the effect of pH on wettability. Bond product
sum, which is calculated by the summed products of the
oppositely charged surface species locating on the brine/
mineral interface or the oil/brine interface, is introduced
to indicate the wettability as a measurement of the oil–
mineral electrostatic attraction [76, 77]. Generally, more
electrostatic bridges yield a greater bond product sum,
which means that the system is more oil-wet [79]. It can
be referred from their study that, wettability alterations
can be influenced by pH conditions with the changing num-
bers of certain species at the oil/brine interface and
brine/calcite interface with the presence of different compo-
sitions like CaCl2 and Na2SO4. It should be noted that the
wettability alternation effect along with the increasing pH
values may vary in different trends for flooding with differ-
ent compositions. In Table 3, contact angle change with
respect to the pH change in different injection conditions
are concluded from previous literature. It is obvious that
there remains a certain pH criterion that a strongly
water-wet system could be triggered below it due to H+

adsorption at the interface and an opposite trend can be

found in higher pH conditions. Furthermore, other factors
including oil composition, rock type, ion type and ionic
strength can play a secondary role in the surface condition
alternation together with pH. For example, an oil-wet sys-
tem is found to be triggered by the conventional dilution
approach at low pH conditions in carbonate type rocks,
which can help explain the problem that low salinity effect
is not always observed in the low salinity waterflooding into
carbonate reservoirs [80]. Similarly, it can be predicted that
water-wet system can be rendered in CO2 flooding or
carbonated waterflooding due to the low pH conditions.
In [81], larger disjoining pressure is needed for higher pH
conditions in order to promote wettability alteration.

Another indicator to describe the effect of pH on
surface conditions is electrokinetic potential, or simply as
f� potential [82]. A strong dependence of pH on f� poten-
tial is demonstrated in [83], and the sensitivity is found to
be higher in lower salinity injections. It can be concluded
that the f� potential increases with increasing pH and this
trend is generally suitable for all types of brine, which indi-
cates that the surface charges shift to positive from the bal-
ance between positive and negative values with pH
increasing. The strong chemical interactions varying with
brine salinity at the interface is represented by the unfixed
IEP value (isoelectric point), which is the pH at which no
net electrical charge is carried on a molecule or the molecule
can be viewed as electrically neutral in the statistical mean
[84]. Larger range of pH values corresponding to negative
f� potential can be detected by higher pH values of IEP
with decreasing salinity, and it can be further referred that
more oil recovery potential will be expected. However,
opposite trend can be found in [85, 86] that f� potential
may decrease with increasing pH values, which can be
attributed to the difference in brine compositions. Indiffer-
ent ions in single-salt solutions used in certain experiments,
including Na+ and K+, are generally considered not to react
with the carbonate surface, which results in the unaffected
surface charge and therefore more negative f� potential
with increasing pH. Cation exchange is found to be
enhanced with increasing pH at a given temperature condi-
tion [73]. Besides, larger electrostatic repulsion at the inter-
face between rock and low salinity brine can be detected
in higher pH conditions [87] and poorly negative charge
at the oil–brine–rock interface will be resulted from decreas-
ing pH [62], which means that both crude oil expulsion from
surface and oil wetness are not favorable of small pH values.
A simple explanation can be stated that higher pH can help

Table 3. pH effect on wettability.

pH change Contact angle change Reference Citations

2.55 ? 4.42 35� ? 105� [75] 12
3 ? 8 48� ? 175� [78], brine 1 15
3 ? 8 30� ? 54� [78], brine 2 15
2.55 ? 5.68 35� ? 175� [80] 30
7 ? 5.3 53� ? 70� [121] 86
3 ? 8 24� ? 64� [122], CaCl2 brine 1
3 ? 8 23� ? 103� [122], Na2SO4 brine 1
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release pre-existing organic material so that oil recovery is
enhanced [88]. Thus, it can be concluded that a certain
pH window is the best selection in practical engineering,
and this range is suggested to be 5–6 in [48]. In [28], the
author argued that pH cannot be used to confirm the low
salinity waterflooding effect as pH is always measured to
be lower than the emulsification or fine migration require-
ments in field tests and they believed that pH can either
increase or decrease depending on other mechanisms.

2.6 Effect of temperature

Chemical understanding of low salinity waterflooding as an
enhanced oil recovery technique often relies on the surface
interactions and ion adsorptions, which are closely relevant
to the temperature conditions. At the beginning, most low
salinity waterflooding is conducted at lower temperatures
(<100 �C) [29], and no limitation in temperature is
expected for effective enhanced oil recovery. However, high
temperature low salinity waterflooding test in [89] sug-
gested that low salinity effect may only be effective at
higher temperatures (>100 �C) with injection brine of lower
salinity (no effect at salinity = 200 000 ppm and effective at
salinity = 23 000 ppm). Major mechanisms in low salinity
waterflooding are affected by temperature, such as the
decreasing adsorption of organic polar component with
increasing temperature and increasing brine salinity. As
the large quantities of crude oil found in high temperature
reservoirs all around the world: the South China Sea, the
Middle East and the Xinjiang Province in China, the
chemical degradation effect at high temperature in tertiary
oil recovery techniques like surfactant flooding and polymer
flooding require bridging the gap of low salinity waterflood-
ing studies at high temperatures as an alternative option for
enhanced oil recovery.

A thorough investigation was performed in [27] to
study the low salinity mechanism at high temperature (up
to 140 �C) on Tarim Field in western China. Water chem-
istry is found to control the surface interaction of oil/
brine/rock systems as a dominant role compared with tem-
perature, so that low salinity waterflooding can be applied in
reservoirs at high temperatures together with high acid
number, which can be represented by AN > 2 mg KOH/g.
The effect of temperature on wettability was studied in
[27] using CaCl2 brine, which shows a different changing
contact angle as temperature increases. Generally speaking,
contact angle will increase more significantly with increasing
temperature in high salinity brine injection. This phe-
nomenon is more sensitive at higher pH conditions, but a
limit will be found, above which the contact angle will
remain the constant. Similar trend was found in [90] using
different brine compositions (Na2SO4), where temperature
increase will cause contact angle increasing as well and the
trend is affected by salinity and pH conditions. The effect
of temperature reported in other literature are concluded
in Table 4 and for all the cases we can see the similar trend.

2.7 Effect of pressure

Pressure is also found to influence the performance of low
salinity waterflooding processes, and in most cases such

effect is relevant to the wettability alteration mechanism
[91, 92]. Results of contact angel measurements are con-
cluded in Table 5 and it can be stated that the decrease
of working pressure will always result in a decrease of the
contact angle, indicating the wettability changing from
oil-wet to water-wet. It should be noted that high pressure
is often needed for heavy oil recovery, which requires a more
careful design on the injection brine salinity.

2.8 Effect of sample age

The sample age has been considered as a factor affecting
other mechanisms in recent years [75, 78]. It can be con-
cluded from their results that contact angle will increase
much faster in aged samples (35� ? 175�) compared with
un-aged ones (30� ? 81�) under the same pH increasing
conditions (2.55 ? 5.68). Similar trend was found in [93]
that oil recovery is enhanced in aged samples compared
to un-aged samples with combination of low salinity water-
flooding and surfactant flooding. In other word, the preven-
tion effect of re-trapping of mobilized oil particles using
surfactant and low salinity water is more obvious for aged
samples.

3 Numerical simulation on pipeline scaling
with different injection salinity

Numerical simulation is an effective approach to study
mechanisms and phenomena especially when experimental
studies are hard to perform [94–99]. Modeling the mecha-
nisms behind low salinity waterflooding is the first step to
mathematically understand and describe the observed phe-
nomenon, as well as the key point in developing advanced
enhanced oil recovery techniques. In this section, the effect
of salinity on pipeline scaling is illustrated based on direct
numerical simulation using phase-field models. The phase
field model is a mathematical model to solve interfacial
problems. It has been applied to solidification dynamics,
viscous fingering, fracture dynamics, vesicle dynamics, etc.
The method substitutes boundary conditions (matching
conditions) at the interface by a partial differential equation
for the evolution of an auxiliary field (the phase field) that
acts as an order parameter [100–102]. A phase-field model is
usually constructed in such a way that in the limit of an
infinitesimal interface width (the so-called sharp interface
limit), the correct interfacial dynamics are recovered. This
approach permits to solve the problem by integrating a
set of partial differential equations for the whole system,
thus avoiding the explicit treatment of the boundary condi-
tions at the interface. In other words, compared to the
sharp interface method, including Level Set, VOF, and
Front Tracking methods, the phase-field model is more
capable to handle problems that concentrate the interface
behaviors, like the scaling process in this study.

3.1 Phase-field model

In order to identify the regions occupied by the two fluids,
we introduce a phase-field variable / such that:
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/ðx; tÞ ¼ 1 fluid 1;

�1 fluid 2:

�
ð1Þ

The phase-field variable / (x,t) can be either 1 or�1 to indi-
cate different bulk phases of the system, but a value between
(1, 1) within the interface, modeled as a thin (but nonzero-
thickness) transient layer. The (free) energy of the system
(considering only spatial variation, not time change for
now) is Fð/Þ ¼ Fbð/Þ þ Frð/Þ, where the bulk free energy
Fbð/Þ can be modeled by the double-well potential:

Fbð/Þ ¼
Z
X
fbðxÞdx; ð2Þ

fbð/Þ ¼ cb
4
ð/2 � 1Þ2: ð3Þ

The double-well potential above is straightforward: it is one
of the simplest polynomial functions with two minimums,
one at / = 1 and another at / = �1 [103]. In the van
der Waals–Cahn–Hilliard gradient theory, the interfacial
free energy has a contribution from the gradient of phase-
field variable. The gradient has zero contribution to the free
energy in the bulk phases as the gradient is zero, but the
gradient contribution is defined over the entire domain:

Frð/Þ ¼
Z
X

cI
2

r/j j2dx; ð4Þ

where cI is a parameter in the model. The coefficient cI can
be a function of / in general, but we assume it a constant
for simplicity. The free energy for the diffuse interface
model now becomes:

F ¼ Fb þ Fr ¼
Z
X

cb
4
ð/2 � 1Þ2 þ cI

2
r/j j2

� �
dx: ð5Þ

The Cahn–Hilliard equation (named after John W. Cahn
and John E. Hilliard) is designed starting from the conser-
vation law:

o/
ot

¼ �r � J: ð6Þ

There are two properties desired for the J expression. First,
the constitutive equation linking between J and / is desired
to have the decaying property of the free energy, according
to the second law of thermodynamics. Moreover, for consis-
tency, the constitutive equation should also give J = 0 at
equilibrium when chemical potential, l = const. A natural
choice for the constitutive equation linking between J and
/ that satisfies the above two desired properties is:

JðxÞ ¼ �Mrl; ð7Þ
where l ¼ dF

d/ ¼ cbð/3 � /Þ � cIr2/ and M is the mobility
coefficient.

Theorem 1: The Cahn–Hilliard equation used in our
algorithm is mass conservative and energy stable, which
denotes:

There is no diffusive flux on the domain boundary in the
phase separation process,

d
R
X / x; tð Þdx� �

dt
¼ 0; ð8Þ

and the energy law for Cahn–Hilliard equation is consis-
tent with the second law of thermodynamics,

oF
ot

� 0: ð9Þ

Table 4. Temperature effect on wettability.

Temperature change Contact angle change Reference Citations

140 �F ? 250 �F 46� ? 64� [92], formation brine 68
140 �F ? 250 �F 53� ? 74� [92], sea water 68
140 �F ? 250 �F 36� ? 53� [92], aquifer water 68
25 �C ? 100 �C 24� ? 37� [122], CaCl2 brine 1
25 �C ? 100 �C 23� ? 25� [122], Na2SO4 brine 1
60 �C ? 140 �C 53� ? 63� [27], formation brine 36
60 �C ? 140 �C 29� ? 63� [27], low salinity brine 36

Table 5. Pressure effect on wettability.

Pressure change Contact angle change Reference Citations

1000 psi ? 500 psi 60� ? 52� [92], formation brine 68
1000 psi ? 500 psi 76� ? 73� [92], sea water 68
1000 psi ? 500 psi 49� ? 42� [92], aquifer water 68
175 psi ? 105 psi 120� ? 87� [91] 7
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Proof.

d
R
X / x; tð Þdx� �

dt
¼

Z
X

o/
ot

dx ¼
Z
oX

J � nds ¼ 0; ð10Þ

oF
ot

¼ o/
ot

;
dF
d/

� �
¼ r � Mr dF

d/

	 

;
dF
d/

� �

¼ � Mr dF
d/

;r dF
d/

� �
¼ �M r dF

d/

����
����

����
����
2

¼ �M rlj jj j2 � 0:

ð11Þ

3.2 Navier–Stokes–Cahn–Hilliard framework

Recall that pressure can be viewed as the surface force
exerted by a fluid against the wall of a container. Pressure
exists at every point within a volume of fluid. Pressure p in
a direction n is defined as p :¼ �r � n � n. From Pascal’s
law, we know the stress tensor is isotropic (i.e.,
rij ¼ �pdij) in bulk phase regions of a two-phase system,
but rijmay be anisotropic in the transient layer of interface.
We consider a Cahn–Hilliard fluid mixture system of two
bulk phases separated by a planar interface perpendicular
to the x direction. We assume the interfacial spans from
x = L to x = L, and assume the system is static and at equi-
librium. In the transient layer of the interface, the stress
tensor rij may not be isotropic. Since the interface is planar
and perpendicular to the x = x1 direction, the interfacial
tension must act on the y = x2 and z = x3 directions, but
not on the x direction, which induces anisotropy of stress
tensor [104, 105].

We denote px :¼ �rxx and sij :¼ pxdij þ rij . Since the
coordinates align with the principal directions, sij is diago-
nal. It is clear that sxx = 0, but syy and szz are nonzero.
syy and szz are related to the interfacial tension by:

cI ;y ¼
Z L

�L
syydx; ð12Þ

cI ;z ¼
Z L

�L
szzdx: ð13Þ

The interface tension can be derived as an analytic solution
of the diffuse interface model as:

cI ¼ FI ¼ R1
�1 cI ð/0 Þ2dx ¼ R1

�1 cI/
0 1�/2ffiffi

2
p

f
dx

¼ R 1
�1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cbcI

p 1�/2ffiffi
2

p d/ ¼ 2
ffiffi
2

p
3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cbcI

p
;

ð14Þ

and it is reasonable to assume that syy ¼ szz ¼ cI ðox/Þ2:
Thus the expression for sij is:

s ¼ cI ðox/Þ2
0 0 0

0 1 0

0 0 1

0
B@

1
CA

¼ cI r/ � r/ð ÞI� cI ðox/Þ2
1 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0
B@

1
CA

¼ cI r/ � r/ð ÞI� cIr/�r/;

ð15Þ

and the stress expression r ¼ �pxIþ s is transformed to:

r ¼ cI r/ � r/ð Þ � pxð ÞI� cIr/�r/: ð16Þ
The stress tensor can be split into an isotropic term and an
anisotropic term:

r ¼ riso þ raniso; ð17Þ

riso ¼ cI r/ � r/ð Þ � pxð ÞI; ð18Þ

raniso ¼ �cIr/�r/: ð19Þ
The anisotropic part raniso results from the gradient contri-
bution of free energy, and it can model the effect of interfa-
cial tension to flow.

Recall Cauchy’s equation of motion q Dvi
Dt ¼ qgi þ orij

oxj
,

which can lead to the single-phase Navier–Stokes equation
for incompressible fluid with constant shear viscosity:

q
ov
ot

þ v � rv
	 


¼ qg�rpþ gr2v: ð20Þ

The above formulation does not contain the anisotropic
term for modeling interfacial tension raniso. By taking into
account raniso, we obtain the following (two-phase)
Navier–Stokes equation:

q
ov
ot

þ v � rv
	 


¼ qg�rpþ gr2vþr � raniso: ð21Þ

With raniso ¼ �cIr/�r/, the (two-phase) Navier–
Stokes equation reads:

q
ov
ot

þ v � rv
	 


¼ qg�rpþ gr2v�r � cIr/�r/ð Þ:

ð22Þ
As we have the following mathematical identity:

r � r/�r/ð Þ ¼ r/r2/þr r/ � r/
2

	 

; ð23Þ

and we can absorb ðCIr/ � r/=2Þ to the pressure, the
influence of the interfacial tension can also be written as

r � raniso ¼ �cIr/r2/: ð24Þ
Recall l ¼ lb � cIr2/ and lbr/ ¼ rfb, implying lr/ ¼
rfb � cIr/r2/. Since we can absorb fb to the pressure,
we also have:

r � raniso ¼ lr/: ð25Þ
As a result, the (two-phase) Navier–Stokes equation reads:

q
ov
ot

þ ðv � rÞv
	 


¼ qg�rpþ gr2vþ lr/; inX: ð26Þ

The volume conservation is still applicable as:

r � v ¼ 0; inX: ð27Þ
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The transport of interface is modeled by the Cahn–Hilliard
equation (with convection):

o/
ot

þ v � r/ ¼ Mr2l; inX: ð28Þ

Finally, a comprehensive two-phase flow model is generated
as coupling by equations (26)–(28). A fast algorithm for
solving phase-field models is proposed in [106], constituted
by an analytical solution as initial guess and an accelerated
matrix solver, Shift-Matrix method [107]. This algorithm is
also applied in this paper.

3.3 Scaling simulation

In this section, we will perform a direct numerical simulation
on the flow and scaling process of injection fluid using pro-
duced water. We assume that there is certain scaled struc-
ture on the injection pipeline surface, and the injected
water is polluted by some species with scaling tendency.
As themechanism of salinity on pipeline scaling has not been
clearly described and mathematically modeled, a coefficient
representing the scaling possibility is introduced in this
paper to control the scaling process when certain species
are attached on the scaled structure. Another assumption
is that scaling is only considered in the vertical direction
and a mass conservation restriction is added. In particular,
the scaled species will be removed from the fluid mixture
and no slip boundary condition is set on the scaled structure.
Paraffin wax and asphalt are considered as the main species
with scaling tendency in the injection fluid, and represented
by the green droplets visualized in Figures 4–6. The average
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Fig. 4. Initial phase distribution of the injection fluid in
pipelines with scaled structure.
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Fig. 5. Phase diagram in the flow and scaling process at different time steps with a small scaling tendency.
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density of scaling species is set as 0.9� 103 kg/m3, while the
density for injected water is set as 1.0 � 103 kg/m3. At the
beginning, two droplets of scaling species are placed near
the left inlet, as shown in Figure 4, and the injection is from
left to right. A scaled structure is placed near the right out-
let and represented by yellow.

Two cases are designed to investigate the effect of
salinity, represented by scaling tendency, on the fluid flow
of injection water. A small scaling tendency is introduced
in the case visualized in Figure 5 and a high tendency is
introduced in Figure 6. Phase distribution at different time
steps are provided and velocity quiver is added to show the
injection. The yellow formation is growing with certain
species scaled on the surface, while the flowing scaling
species are decreasing in this process. A significant variation
of scaling rate can be detected in these two cases, together
with the difference on flow conditions in the domain.
Scaling on pipeline inner surface is more serious in the case
with higher scaling tendency, while the tackling on injection
fluid flow is more significant. Due to the mass conservation
property, the amount of certain species with higher scaling
tendency are found to decrease in the injection together
with the growing of scaled structure.

4 Conclusion and remarks

Low salinity waterflooding is becoming a favorable
enhanced oil recovery technique due to its good perfor-
mance on environmental protection, economic benefit and
field implementation convenience. Various mechanisms
have been proposed to explain the effectiveness and to sim-
ulate the flow and transport process in order to maximize
oil recovery. In this paper, we go through the well-recog-
nized and widely accepted mechanisms with details on the
underlying physical and chemical processes, and mathemat-
ical models that describe these processes have been
reviewed as well. It can be concluded that this technique
has been successfully verified in both laboratory experi-
ments and field test, and applied in practical engineering
projects with various working conditions and reservoir
properties. Wettability alteration is still the most recog-
nized mechanism up to now, and other factors can always
be related to it somehow. Therefore, other enhanced oil
recovery techniques relevant with wettability and surface
properties, including surfactant and polymer flooding, can
be incorporated with low salinity waterflooding as a tertiary
recovery technique. Multicomponent ion exchange and
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Fig. 6. Phase diagram in the flow and scaling process at different time steps with a large scaling tendency.
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double layer expansion are effective approaches to model
the microscopic interactions and the results can be used
in macroscopic flow simulations via relative permeability
and thermodynamic equilibrium conditions. There still
remain certain cases with opposite results to our previous
estimation, especially the effect of low salinity on carbonate
rocks is challenging the development of a unified mecha-
nism for all the rock types. Based on our review and under-
standing, following suggestions are recommended for future
discussion:

1. A unified mechanism/theory/model is urgently needed
to describe the mechanisms of low salinity waterflood-
ing on both reservoir rock types: sandstone and
carbonate. Studies on the carbonate reservoirs are
much less than on sandstone reservoirs, and sometimes
it fails to directly use the well-known mechanisms of
sandstone reservoirs to explain the phenomenon in car-
bonate reservoirs. An interesting fact is that many oil
fields in Middle East are carbonate type and water
resources are difficult to obtain in this area. Thus, a
decent, comprehensive and rigorous unified mecha-
nism capable of explaining the favorable effect of low
salinity waterflooding is a very attractive approach
to convince oil companies using this technique and
overcoming the difficulties of getting “smart water”.

2. Machine Learning/Deep Learning algorithms are
highly expected in accelerating the potential evalua-
tion of using low salinity waterflooding technique.
Numbers of factors are found relevant with the effect,
and more complexity can come to our mind if we con-
sider more components in the brine except for just cal-
cium, magnesium and sodium. Ion exchange models
are too complicated to compute, while Machine Learn-
ing can play a role in performing a reliable initial guess
with the output of certain factors as input properties.
More magic can be introduced if the many advanced
Deep Neural Networks are applied in this area, which
can also be used to accelerate the flow and transport
simulation in the macroscopic description [108].

3. The design of injection salinity should take into con-
sideration the effect on pipeline inner scaling. Such
mechanism is seldom studied in previous research
but the importance on gathering, transportation and
storage process cannot be ignored in petroleum indus-
try. A uniform and widely accepted model to mathe-
matically describe the correlation between injection
salinity and scaling tendency is hard to find currently,
while most researches are focusing on establishing an
empirical model suitable for certain produced water
obtained from specific oil fields. As a result, a simple
scaling possibility coefficient is proposed to describe
the scaling tendency to semi-quantitative simulate
the flow and scaling process of injection water. The
scaling phenomenon is clearly exhibited and the dis-
courage of scaling on flow is reasonable. General mass
conservation is preserved in this study, as the scaling
species in flow mixture are reduced in the process of
scaling on the inner wall, but a more accurate analysis

is expected if a clear mathematical scheme can be
constructed. Thermodynamic stability and physical
conservation properties will then be derived to make
our simulation result reliable and applicable.
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